
 rnt,u uhkg knj,u vfc rgb vbvu skhv ,t uvtr,u j,p,u
 wudu vz ohrcgv hskhn (u-c ,una)vkhp,v jf -

     asjtc rcusna vgsh itfn hf k"h uhrcs p"gu 'vbhfa ung v,tra c,f h"ar
,uc,hc 'trenv ;udc rntb vghsh v,utk vchxv hf arpk ah lt 'ohrcgv hskhn
hf 'ktrahn eubh,c rcusn hf vgsh ohnjr vc rrug,ba v,utrc hf wuhkg kunj,uw
hf vgshu 'ohnjrv ,shn rrugk ohkufhv ovu 'ohbnjr hbc ohbnjr ov tukv ktrah
aht shc aha vz oumg jf /ohnjr rrugn u,hhfc vhv tk hrmn ka eub, vz vhv ukht
'vgrp ,c kmt itf ubt ohtura unf ostv hnjrc iv lhha ohnjr rrugk hktrahv
ihs eh,nvk jf uc ah vbufh ktrah oac rat kf hf 'thna hpkf lhha tuv f"nfu
/,ukusd ,uguah vtrh ift ztu 'vzv ujufc ihntvk ostv lhrm lt 'uh,ukhp,c ohnjrc

     ouen kfn 'oehr ,rzuj vkhp, oua ihta ;t kg hf ,gsk ubhkg scc sc lt
veumn vzht rucgk ostv kg kyun ohngpk hf 'shnu ;fh, ohrfhb ohrcsv iht
'oaur vaug u,khp,a lht shnu ;fh, ,utrk uk rapt htu 'u,nab ,cuyk thva
v,utrk hutr tuv iht ihhsga er 'oaur rcf v,ag u,khp, hf ihntvk uhkg lt
vfzh zt 'u,guah cfgnv rcsv smn iueh,k vfzha rjt inzv tucc lt 'rac hbhgc

 /uhbpk vbfun vguahv v,hv vnhnh ohnhn rcfa lht ,utrk
ohrmn lkn ,nhu ovv ohcrv ohnhc hvhu (df 'c) 'i,arpc ubt ohtur vz ihbg     
vga v,utc /vsucgv in ohektv kt o,gua kg,u vsucgv in ktrah hbc ujbthu
ihc ,hrcc ovrctk rnt vwwcev hrv 'o,kutd inz vtc tk ihhsg ujbtb h"bca

,t thmut hfu vgrp kt lkt hf hfbt hn ohektv kt van rnthu
 ohrmnn ktrah hbc(th-d)wudu hfbt hnw cu,fv ,buuf ruthc - 

     khbc ,t thmut hfu /ohfknv og rcsk cuaj hbt vn-hfbt hn" 'h"ar c,
/ohrmnn othmutu xb ovk vag,a ktrah ufz vn 'hbt cuaj ot ;tu - ktrah
hfbt hnw ,rnta 'iurjt iurjt kgu iuatr iuatr kg uchav - lng vhvt hf rnthu
rat vtrnv wvzuw 'wlng vhvt hfw - hkan ot hf thv lka tk 'wvgrp kt lkt hf
'khmvk hbt htsfu h,ujhkac jhkm,u wlh,jka hfubt hf ,utv lkw vbxc ,htr
'euzhb lbhtu h,ujhkac lk, lf kfut ubbhtu h,ujhka vaug vbxv ,htr ratfa
hrva 'uz vtmuv kg hk ah kusd rcs 'ohrmnn utmha ktrahk ah ,ufz vn ,ktaau

/ohrmnn utmhan ohasj wd ;uxk vzv rvv kg vru,v kcek ohsh,g
,rjt vjycv kg ,utv lk l,ujhkac jhkm,a vzu 'wlng vhvt hfw 'rjt rcs     
vru,v ukce,a 'vzv rvv kg h,ut iuscg, ohrmnn othmu,afa 'ljhycn hbta

 okut /"wufu ktrahk ,snugv ,ufzv thvu 'uhkgiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvlrs kg iufbvu" 'rthc 
rapt vhvu 'ohrmn shn ukhmvk srha 'ohrcs hba vank rnt v"cev hf 'yapv
.rtv in u,ukgvk sug jhycv kct 'oak cure ut vnmg iaud .rtc oshn okhmha
kt lkt hf hfbt hnw rntu 'ivh,an trhh,b vanu 'hbgbfv ouen kt vkuf thvv

ubgu ouscgu ovk tk .rtc lgrz vhvh rd hf gs, gshw (dh 'uy ,hatrc) ohr,cv
v,ag fwwpgtu 'ohba 210 ohrmnc uhv tk ihhsg vagnku 'wvba ,utn gcrt o,t

 ohhutr uhv tk ihhsg lt 'ohnjru vguah rcsc ugaub rcfu 'oaur o,khp,v,utrk
iufbk vtr sug vgrpa varpv lanvc ubt ohtura hpf 'vcrstu 'rac hbhgc
ihhsg vguahv hf vtrb vhv hajun iputc 'ic, ovk ub,h kck rzdu 'ovhkg shcfvk

c rntbfu vga v,utc ohnjrc ovhkg rrug,b rcf ,wwhav lt 'sutn veujrlanv
vwwcev vtr vga v,utc rcfu wohekt gshu ktrah hbc ,t ohekt trhuw (vf 'c)
rtucnf ktrah ka ighaun ,uhvk tuv hutr ot van ,t ,uxbku iujck iufbk
vhv vz kf lt 'ghaunv ,uhvk u,ut shguvu vbxv lu,n uhkt vkd,b ztu 'oharsnc
v,kg tk kkfu 'ohbckcu rnujc uscg,ab ihhsg uca ouen u,utn eujr ihsnc

 /hubha oua rfhb vhv tk eputc hf ',urhp v,ag o,jbta ktrah ka i,gs kg
ohcfgnv ohrcs ah 'shnu ;fh, oaur vaug vkhp,va ;t kg hf itfn ubk hrv   
hsf ,ufrgnv ,t ssak iufbk ,uchxv ccxnv vtur htsuc lt ';fh, vc rhfvkn
urcga ohhubhgv ukt ,hkf, tukv 'itf unfu 'vkhp, v,ut jfn vguahv lhanvk
',gsv .g iuugc ukpba ,umumhbv ,hhkg ka iueh, ovc vhv ohrmnc o,uhvc ktrah
hbca rjtn lt 'vguahv lhanvk ,kufhc vhv tk iueh,v vz okauv tk ihhsga iuhfu
shcfvk ujrfuv ifa iuhfu 'vguahv ovhkg thcvk ujrfuv 'vkhp,c urhmpv ktrah
hf rfhb vhv tk eputc ifku 'sucgav hauec vrhzdv ohkavk hsf sucgav ovhkg
'v) irvtku vank urnt ktrah hbezu 'kupf r,xv itf vhv vcrstu 'vcure o,guah
lt wuhscg hbhgcu vgrp hbhgc ubjhr ,t o,atcv rat ypahu ofhkg wv trhw (tf

 /o,khp,c ukgp rat o,kutd ahjvk vchxv hvuz hf ugshc uka ,t vag vwwcev
cuzgk uhkt rnut otu 'kusd lkn tuvu itm vgur ohabt kpa hbt tkv 'wvgrp
hnw sug rntu 'whbdrvu kuta gnauw ktuna rnta ihhbgfu 'hbdrvh ukuf ogv ,t
kt o,ukgvk hk ,rnta unf wohrmn .rtn ktrah hbc ,t thmut hf hfbt
.rt kt hrjt ,fkk hbucajh tku 'vzv kusdv hudv iucbu ofj og hf 'igbf .rt
kt vcjru vcuy .rt kt u,ukgvk ,rnt ratf 'ovn ohnumgu ohkusd ohng
vgrp hkt gnah ota 'ovc vhuk, vbht vgrp shn vkmvv hf 'hbgbfv ouen
ugnah onmg ov hf sugu 'ojrf kg umrtn oardh ut 'okhmhu ovhkgn ukug keh
kct 'vunf ihta vae vsucgn ,tmk vmrh tka ostv hn hf 'vzc ost kf kt

/rtc,bfu 'vc ugnah tk hbgbfv .rtk vhhkgv
'lkhmvk wlng vhvtw hbt whfw vgrpn trh, kt uk rntu 'wv uvbg ivh,a kgu     
sjpn v,ta vn hcdk-) lk (at ,ckc vzv rvc uhafg lhkt h,hkd,ba) vzuw
,utv (ovn ohnumgu ohkusd ohng .rt kt lhrjt ,fkk lucajh tk ogva
og hbhgk at ,ckc vzv rvc sh,gc lng rcstu lhkt vkd,ta vn kg)
wokugk ubhnth lc odu 'lng hrcsc ogv gnahw ratfu 'whbhx rv sngnwc ktrah
lhrjt ,fkk lucajh lfcu 'ovhkt wlh,jka hfubt (rat-) hfw ([wy y"h ,una]
ohrmnn ogv ,t lthmuvcw ratf ,tzu 'ovn ohnumgu ohkusd ohng .rt kt
tk hf 'iumrc ufkh vzv rvv ktu-) '"wufu wvzv rvv kg oheuktv ,t iuscg,
/(oheuktk oa juczk hsf ohnh wd lrs cure ouen kt ohrmnn ,tmk ovk ,pfht

R’ Aryeh Leib Bakst zt”l (R”Y Ateres Mordechai Detroit) would say: 

     “In the first Rashi in Shemos, he tells us that although Hashem counted the children of Yaakov in their lifetime by

their names, He counted them again after their death, to let us know how precious they are, because they were likened to

the stars, ‘which He takes out and brings in by number and by name.’ What is the comparison between Bnei Yisroel and

the stars? Originally, the sun and the moon were created of equal size, but after the moon complained, Hashem ordered

it ‘to minimize itself.’ In order to appease (xhhpn) the moon, Hashem gave it stars to surround it. We see that the purpose

of the stars is for ‘piyus’ (appeasement) and that makes stars beloved to Hashem. In the same vein, the Jewish people

who are wkugc taubw and share in each other’s pain are extremely cherished by Hashem and He constantly counts them.”

(Monsey, NY)
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Dedicated in memory of a great man and an even better friend, Reb Beinish Mandel Dedicated in memory of a great man and an even better friend, Reb Beinish Mandel Dedicated in memory of a great man and an even better friend, Reb Beinish Mandel Dedicated in memory of a great man and an even better friend, Reb Beinish Mandel zt”lzt”lzt”lzt”l....
May he be a Meilitz Yosher on behalf of his family and all of Klal Yisroel.May he be a Meilitz Yosher on behalf of his family and all of Klal Yisroel.May he be a Meilitz Yosher on behalf of his family and all of Klal Yisroel.May he be a Meilitz Yosher on behalf of his family and all of Klal Yisroel.
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The Medrash tells us that Moshe was frightened by

the fact that there were “informers” among the Jewish people

and for this reason alone, they might not merit redemption.

The Maharal zt”l adds that a person with a “loose tongue”

does not deserve redemption. Geulah comes from a lofty,  

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (10)

Memory Assistance (cont.). In our ongoing discussion about
what a person can do to help him remember his learning and
fulfill the mitzvah of "o,bbau" to the best of his ability, we present
more guidance from the Sages in this area.
Learning with Humility. The Yerushalmi (1) adds another
statement: tuv vrvnc tk vgbmc usunk,c gdhv kf thv v,urf ,hrc"
"jfua - There is a heavenly guarantee that one who learns in a
“private way” will not forget his learning quickly. As explained
in Sefer Sha’arei Limud (2), this does not mean that one should
learn alone because we have already documented that one
should learn in a Beis Medrash and with a t,urcj. Rather, it
means that one should not display or talk about how much he

learns and knows unless it is necessary for the learning. This is
akin to what the Gemara says (3) that Torah is likened to water
that flows down to a “low” place. Torah also flows down to
those who learn in a “low” way and with humility.
Making Simanim. The Sages advise (4) us to make “Simanim”

(consolidate words into initials [acronyms] connecting concepts
or questions so he can remember the whole idea in a flash).
Indeed, the Gemara itself often uses this tool and makes such
lists. One of the most famous simanim is "ode-kgh" which lists all
the places in Shas that we rule like Abaye over Rava.

inner, hidden quality, one that is not open and exposed.

Someone who has no ability to keep hidden matters

internalized, who informs on others, shows that he does not

possess any sterling value at his core. The value of that core is

the key to redemption. Without it, redemption cannot occur.   

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Writing. The Maharsha (5) writes that the type of learning that
leaves a lasting impression on a person is when it comes with
written notes. This can be done both by writing chiddushim (new
insights) or by summarizing what was already written. The
unique concentration needed to put an idea into writing adds
clarity and memory. As my Rebbi, Horav Mordechai Gifter
zt”l would say: “My best chavrusa (learning partner) is my pen!”
Teaching. The Gemara (6) states that one who teaches Torah to
others will remember it well. This works in two  ways: 

The merit of teaching activates Heavenly aid to remember. 
The special toil of preparing material and teaching it to others,
etches the ideas deep into the teacher’s mind. The Steipler
Gaon zt”l always encouraged those who asked him to teach

by saying that preparing and saying a shiur equals twenty
times reviewing the material.

Short Summarization. Rashi explains the Gemara in Pesachim

(7) that if one can learn to make short summaries of his learning,
he will remember it easier. The act of summarizing a topic adds
clarity, while the short summary aids memory and enables easier
reviewing. The Sifri at the beginning of Parshas Haazinu states:
"ohkkf vru, hrcs xbuf ost huv okugk rnut vsuvh wr" - in other words,
Rav Yehudah is advising us to make short summaries of our
Torah learning, as explained there further in the Sifri.

1)

2)

R’ Duvid’l Biderman of Lelov zt”l (quoted in V’shinantam) would say:

     “wohbckv ickk ogk ic, ,,k iupxt, tkw - ‘Do not continue to give them straw with which to make bricks.’ The word

wiupxt,w (continue) is spelled with an wtw which can also mean ‘gather’ (;uxtk). In truth, Pharaoh’s decree was not only to

not give them straw, but even more than that, the Jews were commanded not to gather together in groups. Pharaoh

understood the strength of ‘Achdus’ and he wanted to destroy the unity of the Jewish people. He knew that as long as the

Jewish slaves were together, they could withstand any harsh decree and would eventually triumph over their troubles.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Being on the right track is not good enough; in order to succeed, you have to be on the right train.”                          



    
     Two great women are mentioned in this week’s parsha, Yocheved and Miriam. However, they are not called by their real
names but rather their nicknames, “Shifra” and “Puah.” We know that a name describes the essence of a person and if the
Torah chooses to call them these names,then it must reflect on their greatness. Rashi tells us that Yocheved was called Shifra
because she would clean and straighten (rpan) the newborn baby, and Miriam was Puah because she would make soothing
sounds to get the babies to stop crying (vgpt). These actions, although they show kindness and compassion, hardly seem to
point out any form of greatness. Aren’t these the kind of things that all women do with their babies? 
     The Michtav M’Eliyahu writes that true greatness is found in the small, seemingly insignificant things that people do. R’
Binyamin Levine shlit’a elaborates on this: The BIG things a person does shows ability, but the small things a person does
shows quality. The BIG things you do in life are not a reflection of who you are; it is a reflection of what you can do.  It is the
small acts of kindness, the little deeds of caring; taking care of the tiny details that truly expresses the real you.
     Moshe Rabbeinu is called a "itm vgr" - a shepherd. Hashem gave him this job in order to see if he was worthy of becoming
the leader of Klal Yisroel! Hashem did not look at the big things or the important qualities necessary to be a leader. He wanted
to see how he treated the “shepsalach.” He wanted to see how he acted in the smallest and the most seemingly unimportant
areas of life. Hashem said, “Moshe, I see how dedicated you are to the sheep, come and shepherd My flock.” 
    If you want to be a great person, stop thinking about the BIG things you can do and focus on the little things that nobody sees!    
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     The Gemara in Sotah (ch) tells us that when Pharaoh’s princess daughter Basya saw a tiny baby floating in the Nile River,
she rescued him from the water and gave him to a number of Egyptian nursemaids to nurse him. Surprisingly, the baby
refused to nurse from any of them. Why? Chazal tell us that since Moshe Rabbeinu was destined to speak to the Divine
Presence, his lips could not nurse from a non-Jewish woman. Miriam, his faithful older sister, came to his rescue and offered
to find a Jewish woman - it turned out to be his mother - to nurse the child. Based on this, the REM’A in Shulchan Aruch
(t"p s"uh) writes that ideally, we should not allow a Jewish child to nurse from a non-Jewish woman and the Vilna Gaon zt”l

cites a Rashba saying that the source for this halacha is from our posuk, which shows how Moshe Rabbeinu would not nurse
from an Egyptian woman. R’ Yaakov Kamenetzky  zt”l wonders about this ruling: how can the Gemara derive such a halacha
for every Jewish baby if the reason Moshe wouldn’t nurse was because he was going to speak to the Shechina? How does this
apply to us? How will this affect a child who did not and will not speak to the Shechina like Moshe? In response, R’ Yaakov
writes that from here we see that each and every Jewish child can become a Gadol and be zocheh to speak to the Shechina. 
     To add to R’ Yaakov’s words, I would like to put forward the following machshava: Indeed every newborn baby is a
bundle of raw potential. "vhvh kusd iyev vz" - with the proper training, he may just become that Gadol who will actually
converse with the heilige Shechina. But in reality, each and every person already speaks to the Shechina - many times a day!
Every time we recite a beracha or a tefilla, or even learn Torah, we are speaking to Hashem directly! Do we realize and
appreciate this special opportunity that we have? Are we careful with the words that come out of our mouths, as well as the
food that goes into our mouths? Every single Jew converses with Hashem - it is incumbent upon us to keep our mouths clean! 

 /// vgup ,hbav oau vrpa ,jtv oa rat ,hrcgv ,skhnk ohrmn lkn rnthu(uy-t)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Adapted from “10 Years in

Siberia” by L. Abramowitz

 wudu rea hrcsc ugah ktu vc uaghu ohabtv kg vscgv scf,(y-v)
     The story of Eliezer Nanas is a remarkable one. While living in Moscow under the yoke of Communism, he tried to
keep as many mitzvos as possible. He even sent his children to a school that taught Judaism to youngsters, and for this
“crime” he was sent to Siberia for ten years, a death sentence for most people. When after a long and arduous journey
Nanas arrived at the work camp, he was thrown into a little hut where there was nothing but a bed, surrounded by vast,
empty vistas and unending snow. The food that he received was hardly enough to keep body and soul together and in the
extreme cold of Siberia, caloric intake made all the difference between staying healthy and alive or succumbing.
     A guard soon entered his hut to inform Eliezer that he had been assigned the relatively easy job of house painting. He
was given a ladder, a paint brush, a pail and told to paint different areas of the huge camp. Misery, cold and despair were
all around him. Yet, Eliezer Nanas made friends and encouraged those that were obviously Jews and kept a relatively
positive outlook. However, after a few days he didn’t report for work and an angry guard came to look for him.
     “Today is my Sabbath,” said Eliezer to the shocked guard. “As a Jew, I don’t work on Shabbos.”
    “We’ve had guys like you in the past. We know how to deal with your kind. You’ll simply get less food until you know
how to follow orders,” said the guard. Eliezer returned to work on Sunday, but started receiving starvation rations.
     One day he was called to paint the house of the camp commander. The commander’s wife treated him civilly and right
away he thought that she might be Jewish herself. He even said a few words in Yiddish to confirm his suspicion and to
establish contact. They began to talk even as he painted. She heard about his background and saw that Eliezer Nanas was not
a common criminal but a spiritual and intellectual person. She also heard that his rations had been reduced as a punishment.
     That night the commander’s wife approached her husband (who was also a Jew but never acknowledged the fact). She
asked him to intervene to help the painter and reinstate his food allowance. “Don’t interfere in camp matters,” he yelled at her.
     Their 16-year-old daughter was standing in the room and heard the discussion. “You’ll go to Gehinnom (purgatory),”
his wife warned her husband in response. “What’s Gehinnom?” asked the daughter curiously. The mother told her what
little she knew. “The old-time Jews believed that when one leaves this earth you either go up to Gan Eden (the Garden of
Eden, or heaven) or down to Gehinnom depending on how you acted in this world,” her mother told her reluctantly.
     One day soon after, a guard came to Eliezer’s hut. “You have a visitor,” he told the surprised Jew.
      He stepped into the visitor’s room and saw a young girl. It was the commander’s daughter. She looked around unsure
of who was listening. Then, she quietly said, “If I help you, will you agree to give me half of your Gan Eden?”
     Eliezer was taken aback. But as he peered at her, he saw her sincerity and naive yet strong faith, “Yes, I’ll give you half
of my Gan Eden,” he replied. That was the end of the very short, decidedly strange conversation. The next day, Eliezer
received his normal rations and he continued to stay in his hut on the Sabbath. Amazingly, he was never bothered again. 
      After several more weeks, the daughter was back to visit him once again. This time she was beaming. “Don’t tell
anyone yet, but you are going to be released. They’re sending you back to Moscow,” she said. “But remember we made a
pact,” she reminded the incredulous Jew. “You are giving me half of your portion in the Garden of Eden.”
     “Yes of course,” said Eliezer, still in complete shock. “But truthfully, I don’t know why you need it. After what you’ve
done on behalf of a fellow Jew, you have a complete portion of Gan Eden waiting for you all on your own!”
     Eliezer Nanas made aliyah to Israel shortly thereafter and was able to bring out his family after several months. He
recounted his experiences in the book “Subbota” under the pseudonym of Avraham Netzach. Subbota, the Russian word
for Sabbath, became his nickname in prison because of his total commitment to observe Shabbos under brutal
circumstances. He lived in Jerusalem for the rest of his life. There is a street in Ramat Shlomo named after him.                      

  lk h,treu lktv vgrp ,c kt u,jt rnt,u
 skhv ,t lk ebh,u ,hrcgv in ,ebhn vat (z-c)

 /// ihsn ivf ub,j ur,h itm ,t vgr vhv vanu(t-d)

   The Medrash tells us that when Moshe was working as a
shepherd for his father-in-law, Yisro, one of the sheep ran
away from the flock. Moshe chased after it until it came to a
brook and began drinking. Moshe apologized to the sheep
for chasing after it and picked up the sheep and carried it all
the way back to the flock. It was at that point, the Medrash
says, that Hashem selected Moshe for the role of leadership.
If he demonstrated such compassion for a sheep, then all the
more so would he be a caring and empathetic leader, who is
genuinely concerned for the needs of his constituents.
   Is THAT is the reason why Moshe was chosen to be the
leader? What else was he supposed to do with a wayward
sheep? Any shepherd would do the same. Besides, Moshe
was a “Shomer” - a guardian for his father-in-law’s sheep
and he was required to look after it! What was it about
Moshe’s simple act of “shepherding” that caused Hashem to 
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choose him for the task of a lifetime?
     The Lubavitcher Rebbe, R’ Menachem Mendel
Schneerson zt”l points out that in addition to demonstrating
Moshe’s compassion, the incident holds another important
lesson: Moshe realized that the wayward sheep did not run
away from the flock out of malice or wickedness - it was
merely thirsty. Sheep are docile by nature and do not run
away; rather they follow the herd. This particular sheep was a
“rebel” - he left the pack to get a bit to drink. By the same
token, when a Jew alienates himself from his people, when a
Yiddishe Neshama goes off the derech, k"r, it is only because
he is thirsty. His soul thirsts for meaning in life, but the waters
of Torah have eluded him. So he wanders about in foreign
domains, seeking to quench his thirst. When Moshe
understood this, he was able to become a leader of Bnei
Yisroel. Only a shepherd who hastens not to judge the
runaway kid, who is sensitive to the causes of his desertion,
can mercifully lift him into his arms and bring him back home.
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lyn: In the winter of 1938-39, more than 300 Jewish
children were rescued from Vienna, Austria, and brought to
Great Britain, and while their new living conditions were far
from ideal - they slept on cots in the classrooms and hallway
of a London day school - the children were at least safe. 
     The driving force behind the entire project was Rabbi Dr.
Solomon Schonfeld z”l, a young man of 26, who had
recently taken over as principal of the Jewish day school.
After hearing of the events of Kristallnacht and the reign of
terror instituted by the Nazi hordes, he moved mountains to
rescue as many Jewish children as he could.

     One Jewish member of the rescue committee felt that the
accommodations were inadequate and informed the British
Home Office, which in turn tried to cancel the entire rescue
project and was ready to send the children back to Austria. 
     It was only Rabbi Schonfeld’s own stature, and the force
of his personality, which prevented the British bureaucrats
from sending the children back. At the next Committee
meeting, Rabbi Schonfeld stood in the doorway looking for
the man who had called the Home Office. When the man
arrived, Rabbi Schonfeld shouted at him “Moser (informer)!
Get out!” The man left the room and never returned.


